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CHAPTER 1

1r had happened five years ago. in I 804. bur ro Lukas Relmyer
I rhose five years seemed no more rian a minure. He stopped

on the last step, momentarily paralysed, and had to force himself
to go forward into the cellar. From the outside, the ruins of the
farm had not changed, but in here the ceiling had deteriorated,

collapsing in places- Relmyer wandered into the middle,
avoiding the rays of sunshine as if he feared they might scorch
him. He touched a large prominent stone. Like last time.
Suddenly his hand seemed to him changed, more fragile,
hesitating between childhood and maturity. An adolescent,s

hand. Lukas Relmyer had difficulty breathing. He thought he
heard a scraping behind him. He turned round sharply,
although he knew that the noise had occurred five years ago and
was long since silenced. He could almost see Franz, pressed
against the cellar wall, on tiptoes, trying to loosen a stone. Franz
was smiling, but he was only a memory, a lie- Or a ghost
perhaps.

'It almost moved, Lukas!'
How many times had Franz said thati Sweat glued his hair

to his forehead. He had been at it for hours, but still he smiled.
Truly, he had never lost heart. Of the two of them, he had been
the more determined. But Franz had collapsed. His body had
struck the roughly paved ground. Relmyer had huried over to
help him. He had taken Franz in his arms, shaking him and
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shouting his name. By that time neither of them had eaten or
drunk anything for two days. The man who had locked them up
there had not returned. They had wondered what on earth he
wanted. To abduct theml To punish them as a jokel To let
them die of starvationl Or worsel Relmyer had lain Franz
down and taken his place, using a cut stone to scratch away at
the mortar. His palm bled, and his fingers, from rubbing against
the wall. They were trying to widen a crack that allowed a sliver
of light through, proof that the ceiling of the cellar was just
above ground level.

'Is everything all right, Lieutenantl, asked a voice outside.
Lukas Relmyer was disorientated by this sudden reminder of

the present, but immediately he forgot the outside world again.
Around the ruins three French hussars were on the lookout,
their muskets at the ready. They anxiously scanned the sur_
rounding forest. The horses whinnied and snorted did they
sense somethingl It would not be easy to see danger coming in
the impenetrable tangle of trunks, branches, thickets and
shadows.

The trooper who had spoken went up to his officer to sav
guietly ro him.'tf we stay. Lhe Ausrrians wiii discover us and cuL
our throats. We could just leave the lieutenant here. After all,
since he's so gifted with his sabre, he doesn,t need us to prorect
him: he will be able to follow us back to Vienna on his own.,

'Go and tell him that yourseli pegrichut . . .,
But the soldier had not dared. His lieutenant had seemed so

agitated when they had arrived -. . It was best to keep your
distance from men like that. Some duellists made free with their
blades and would run you through for a minor transgression.
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Relmyer came to stand by the opening, opposite the steps.
The sun fell across his face. He had remembered the opening as
being very high. But not any longer, simply because he had
grown. It seemed so narrow! He would have liked to go out
through it, but his adult body would nor fit. He looked at the
spot where Franz had lain. They had succeeded in dislodging
the damned stone. As it fell heavily, their spirits had lightened.
The sky had been revealed. Four neighbouring stones had
rapidly followed the first. After that it had been so much easier.
Relmyer had pulled himself up and edged forward, the sides of
the hole scraping his ribs. Once outside he had begun to laugh,
to cry and to thank the Lord. A bursting forth of emotions. But
fear had rapidly taken the upper hand again. The man who had
imprisoned them could retum at any moment. And Franz would
never be able to join him up here. Emptied ofall energy, he had
continued to lie on the ground. He was unable to stand up any
more, so how could he find the stength needed to haul himself
up herel Relmyer had understood that he would not succeed if
he tried to pull his companion out. The deprivations and the
exertion had weakened him to the point where he was not even
sure ofbeing able to muster the strengrh to get out again himself
if he went back down into the cellar. So Franz had stayed there,
stretched out, exhausted, while Relmyer extended his arm to
him from outside. The memory was so vivid thar today
Relmyer almost put our his hand towards the wall, even though
his eyes showed him that no one lay against it. after all,
memories can be as vivid as what you can see.

He had left Franz, promising him that he would come back
with help. But when he had kept his word, some hours later, his
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